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bEATH OF GENERAL NELSON A. MILES RECALLS THE DEFEAT
OF CHIEF JOSEPH AND THE NEZ PERCES IN THE FALL OF 1876

ptHE PASSING of General NelsonA. Miles, who dropped dead a
few days ago while attending a

circus performance in Washington,
D. C., ends the career of a great Am-
erican whose actilvities in Montana
during the 70s did much to make the
home life of pioneers in this com-
monwealth at that time safe from
the ravages of Indians. Miles City
In eastern Montana was named for

the distinguished Indian fighter, and
two of his nephews are still resi-
dents of this state. They are George
M .Miles, a banker of Miles City.
and Senator A. W. Miles, a merchant
of Livingston.

General Miles came to Montana in
1876. He was then a colonel and
was in command of the the 6th In-
fantry. He arrived at the mouth of
the Tongue river August 1, 1876,
and established a temporary stock-

ade there. This stockade was lat-
er removed to Fort Keogh, two miles
west of the present Miles City.

In January, 1877, Colonel Miles
drove Crazy Horse and his band
from the Tongue river valley to the
Big Horn mountains. During a sub-
sequent campaign against Lame
Deer in the Rosebud valley, he nar-
rowly escaped assassination at the
hands of one of the chiefs who had
been captured —Iron Star. The
treacherous savage shook hands with
Colonel Miles, then picking up his
carbine fired, the ball missing its
mark by killing a soldier behind
him.

Captured Chief Joseph.
It is for the capture of Chief Jo-

seph of the Nez Perce Indiana on
Snake creek in the Bear Paw moun-
tains in what is now Blaine county
that General Miles is best remember-
ed for his Indian fighting in Mon-
tana.

Late in the autumn of 1876, Col-
onel Miles and his troops were sta-
tioned at the month of the Tongue
river. Far away to the westward,
so far that the troops under Colonel
Miles bad no expectations of sharing
in it, an Indian war of considerable
importance was in progress. .Aban-
doning their reservation and homes,
the Nez Perce Indians were on the
war path; and their leader, Chief
Joseph. leaving the country he had
always held, had with his people,
started on that long march which,
if made by a white chieftain would
have justly ranked with some of the
most famous ones of ancient times.
Beating off some of the forces which
sought to impede his movement, and
skillfully avoiding others, he at
length emerged from the mountains

GENERAL NELSON A. MILES

It is said of him that no more imposing
moldier ever sat upon a cavalry horse, and
though dressed in the most ordinary uni-
form, It could not but be known by all
that be was commander. General Miles,
whose memory lies very close to the heart
of Montanans, was perhaps the greatest
military hero of the Indian war days
of the Northwest (especially Montana).
General Miles dropped dead recently
while attending a circus performance at
Washington, D. C.

into the valley of the Yellowstone,
and, crossing to the northern bank
of the stream, turned his course
toward the Canadian border. Six
days later, on the afternoon of Sep-
tember 17, the news of his crossing
reached ,the camp at the mouth of
the Tongue river. It did not take
long for Colonel Miles to decide up-
on his course of action.
The courier reached ..the camp at

3 p. yn. By 4 p. m., orders were is-
sued for a movement across the ri-
ver. Twenty days' rations were ta-
ken, and the command which num-
bered about 350 men was to move
the next morning.

Concerning the march and battle,
Capt. Henry Rorneyn who was with
Colonel Miles at. the time, says:

"It was thought that the Indians could
be intercepted south of the Misoouri, mid
the ationth of the Musselshell was the first
objective point. Starting September 18,
the command reached the Missouri on the
afternoon of the 22nd, not gt the desig-
nated point, however, owinato the lack
of accurate knowledge of the country, but
at the mouth of Squaw creek about Right
riles below It and separated from it by
country impassable for wagons. here
his usual 'Rood fortune awaited the com-
mander, (Colonel Miles) of the expedition.

lit. Missouri River Steamer.
Camp Was made a few miles from the

river anti at first sight ROMP 11011/4 Ivan
expressed as to the identity of the
stream The officer in command of the
scouts Wall ordered to make a reeontiale-
Mance, and if satisfied that It was the
sour, to swamp there and stop any boat
Which might happen to amass.
"On reaching the bank he rode through

some timber out onto a bar, and there, not
• thousand yards above, ,soiniug, down
The' Otettifig Arni i tea titef. riffeen min -
Wes later she would have paimed out of
sight, going as she vran with the current,
and -pursuit would have availed nothing.
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A hall brought her to, and when, upon in-
quiry, it was learned ttlat her captain had
neither seen nor heard of any body of
Indiana croxiug the north honk, and it
was supposed that the column had ac-
complished the first part of its design
and was ahead of them.
"Moving the camp down to the river,

10 days' rations were taken from the
wagous. when they were parked and left
tinder the charge of Captain Brotherton
and his company, which was not mounted.
The rations and the artillery were placed
on the boat and in the night taken to the
mouth of the alums-Isbell and landed on Its
left bank, while the mounted portion of
the command led their horses across the

and resume his plat* without even a
re-adjustment of his load.

Indian In An Excellent Position-

'By the time the packs were out of the
way of the center and rear battalions.
the 7th Cavalry had disappeared rfoum
view beyond the rise of ground. Mounting
as rapidly as possible, these two battalions
pushed on at a gallop. But the 'short dis-
tance' stretched Into miles, and not until
three or four miles had been galloped
over, did we hear the first dropping shots.
which as ue drew nearer increased into a
heavy fire, punctuated by both Indian
yells and soldiers' cheers. There was an
answering cheer from the mounted Wan-

treat. Lieutenant McClernand in command
of U troop, 2nd Cavalry, being sent in pur-
suit. The Indians halted for fight after
going about five miles from the main
body, aud, finding a large portion of their
pursuers encumbered by the care of the
ponies they had secured, boldly assumed
the offensive and forced the soldiers back
toward the main body, although they
failed in their attempts to retake the
stock. Most of them suceeeded in getting
through the investing lines aud joining
their comnatilous lu the defense.
"So well had them, oucceetied in covering

themselves that *warmly one could be
seen; but from their concealment they sent
shots with unerring aim at every head ex-

off every man who rose to his feet on the
level ground east of their defenses. As the
distauee was almost nil, every shot could
he made to tell. Au officer had one shot
through his belt, another carried away
his field-glass, while a third took off his
hunting-knife and cut the skin from an
ear. Creeping carefully up to the edge of
the bluff to look over, a bullet Instantly
lifted the hat and a lock of hair for a
sergeant, and another went through the
head of u comrade at his side.

Attack Becomes A Siege.
''By three o'clock it was evident that

the attack must become a. siege and an
attempt was made to get possession of
the course of the t•reek to emit the Indiana
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THE BATTLE OF THE BEAR PAWS, from an etching by Charles M. Russell. It WKS here that Chief Joseph and his band of renegade

Nez Perce Indians made their last stand against the famous "Bear Coat" (Colonel Miles), in the fall of 1870. It was this successful cam-

paign, among other feats of good military generalship, that endeared the late General Nelson A. Miles to the hearts of Montanans.
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bad lands to the same point. Scouts
thrown well out from the left flank of
the column while on the march had re-
ported signs of small parties of Indians,
supposed to bellankers' detached by the
Nez Perce chief to guard his flank from
surprise. Everything was arranged for
the march up the Musselshell and the
men were eating their breakfasts when a
second strike of good fortune changed
the whole plan.
"After the steamer had put off her load

and dropped down' the river about a mile
to take on wood, a small 'mackinaw' boat
containing two men came floating down
around the bend of the river above the
camp. They informed us that the In-
dians crossed the river at Cow Island two
days before and had gone north, carry-
ing off with them all the available stores
landed by the boat we had been using,
among which were supplies of clothing,
groceries, hardware and ammunition for
merchants at Fort Benton and Ilelena.

Citizen Scoot Killed.

"A gun was fired to attract the atten-
tion of the boat and signals were made for
her return. The crossing of the command
was at once begun and as soon as that of
the mounted forces was completed the
boat dropped down to the camp of the
wagon train, which it ferried over.

. "On first reaching the river a citizen
scout named Johnson offered to swim his
horse across and view the country on the
left (north) bank. The man was drowned
by his horse striking an obstruction and
falling backward on its rider, who, load-
ed with ammunition, did not rise to the
surface. No other incident happened to
anyone or anything, but it was not until
late the next morning, September 27, that
the troops were ready to move out.
"The wagons were at first kept with the

column, but this was found too slow and
in the afternoon the command was halted,
10 days' rations were packed on the pack
mules, the 12-pounder was left with the
wagon train, under the command of Cap-
tain Brotherton and Lieutenant Borden,
with 40 men, to follow the trail of the
force RS rapidly as possible, and the march
was resumed at a rapid gait
"It was late in the night when a halt

was made at some pools of dirty water,
thick with mud, which had So be boiled
and strained before It could be used. Be-
fore daybreak on September 28 the march
was resumed in a northwesterly direction,
and contlued the latter part of the day
along the eastern side of the Little Rock.
lea, a broken, precipitous chain parallel-
ing the desired course.
' Large herds of buffalo started in am-

azement at the sight of the column, but
no hunting was allowed. The night of
the 28th, camp was made In a deep ra-
vine at the northern end of this chain. Af-
ter carefully covering its fires before day-
break, the column turned westward to-
ward the Bear Paw mountains, distant
about 25 mile*. From the summits of
the Little Rockies, scouts had described
smoke far •ff to the southwest, and it was
again thought that we were ahead of the
Indians.
"Our camp on the 29th was made in a

deep valley at a point northeast of the
main Bear Paw, and in a soaking rain-
storm which at taal hundred feet higher
elevation changed to snow.

Discover Nez Perce Trail.

"The Bear Paw mountains are not a
continuous chain .nor from where we saw
them did they seem to be much more
than high. steep hills, partially clothed in
timber. The camp Was broken early,
and the direction taken a little south of
west. An hour later two or three In-
dian% were described South of the line of
march and. were supposed to be advanced
scouts or hunters of the Nez Perces. The
course was then changed more to the left
(south), when a yell frodi the Cheyenne
scouts 'who were in advance of the troops
announced that they had dioeovered the
trail, and a few moments later the head of
the column reached the point and found it,
broad, distinct and fresh, leading due
north. Like hounds on the fresh trace of
game, the Cheyennes started on it while
the command halted for a few minutes,
then wheeled about 'by fours' and followed
at a rapid pace.
"Upon starting in the morning the or-

der of march for the day had been 5th
Infantry, 2nd Cavalry, 7th Cavalry, and
the pack train in the rear with a truard of
two men from each company. 1% hen the
column was reverned. it, of course, brought
the 7th Cavalry in the van and the mount-
ed Infantry In the rear. A mile along on
the trail a deep coulee had to be crossed
by a path running diagonally down Its
steep shies, a path that would not allow
two men to pass at a time. The first bat-
talion had crossed and was forming on
level ground on the Dirther side. when a
Cheyenne cout came flying bock over the
rising ground in front, shouting his
battle cry, annonneing that the camp was
only a short distance assay and that 'the
fight was on.'
'In the change of direction the pack

train had gotten Into the eolumn instead
of waiting to take its proper place at the
rear. 'and now the paekers were crowding
their mules down the narrow trail with all
wumlble haste to make way for the two
reflation% behind them as well as to avoid
being left In the rear exposed to the dan-
ger of attack from any rear guard ef the
enemy whieh might possibly be behind
us. In the press or* of t1ttssiitlI tattles
was crowded from the pain and, with his
pack rolled over and over to the bottom
of the ravlue, only tO *Writable to his feet

try battalion, and the pm*, till now a
gallop, became a ride 'with loosened rein
in horses' flanks'
-The camp was located on a small

stream called Snake creek, as it proved In
an excellent position for defense in a kid-
ney-shaped depression covering about ;six
octet+ of ground, along the western aide of
which the stream ran in a toruroui* course,
while through it, from the steep bluffs
forming its eastern and southern **Wee, ran
coulees from two to six feet in depth and
fringed with enough sage brush to bide
the heads of their occupants. Here the
Nez Pert* chieftan had pitched his camp
and here he now made his last stand for
battle.
"From the point whence the camp could

first be seen it appeared open to attack
from all but its eastern side and even
that was overlooked by bluffs too steep to
be readily ascended and from 20 to 30
feet high. But at the south end of the
camp ground there was an almost perpen-
dicular bluff that afforded excellent covet-
ing for a line firing toward the point
front which the attacking force was ad-
vancing, and this was instantly occupied
by the Nez Perces who, withholding their
fire until the 7th were within 200 yards
of them, then delivered It with murderous
effect.
"Captain Hale and Lieutenant Biddle

were killed at the first fire and Captains
Moylan and Godfrey wounded immediately
after, thereby leaving but one Afficer with
the three troops. All the first sergeants
were also killed. Wherever the Indians
beard a voice raised in command there
they at once directed their fire with the
evident design of picking off the officers.
'Lieutenant Biddle had only joined in May
and it was his first battle.

Many Killed and Injured.
"Changing direction to the right and

again to the left, the 7th was formed in
line on the elevation east of the cemp. On
nearing the ground, the 2nd Cavalry had
been sent off to the left and took up a
position to the northwest of it, cutting off
the herd and securing it. When the
camp was first descried a portion of the
lodges had been struck and about 100
ponies packed for the day's march. These,
guided by women and children and ac-
companied by 50 or 00 warriors, were at
once rushed out and started northward.
An attempt was made to cut off their re-

posed by the troops. Lieutenant G. W.
Baird, adjutant of the 5th infantry, act-
ing assistant adjutant-general of the com-
mand. had his left arm shattered and an
ear shot away while carrying orders-
When the cavalry occupied the bluffs
east of the camp, they forced the abandon-
ment of the steep bluff from which the
Indian** had first fired upon them, and
as the 5th Infantry came up it executed
'left front into line' and was halted at
this crest. Here it was greeted by a hot
fire from the coulees immediately in front,
and in the lose ground, some of them not
more than 50 yards away, and men and
horses began to drop before they could
be dismounted.
"The Hotchkiss gun was brought up and

an attempt made to shell the Indiana, from
their cover, but it could not be depressed
enough to be effective and was soon driv-
en from the position with severe loss to its
gunners. The men behaved splendidly
and the coolness of sopie was wonderful.
To get position from 'which their fires
could be made more effective it was de-
sired to deploy Company of the 5th as
skirmisher, 'by the right flank,' and the
bugler was ordered to sound the deploy-
ment. 'I can't blow, sir. I'm shot!' said
the brave fellow, and a glance toward him
showed him on the ground, with a broken
spine. Another man lay still when the
movement began, his head toward the
enemy'. A sergeant in his rear, creeping
crab-wise toward his new position, was
dirdloed to have him move along. 'He can't
do it, sir; he's dead,' a-as the reply.
"A small pits* of ground directly in the

rear of the steep bluff alluded to was
sheltered from the enemy's fire, and here
the wounded who could walk or crawl
wero, gathered for the attention of the sur-
geon.. Captain Moylan, wounded in the
thigh, came back to the line after having
his wound attended to, but the effort was
too much and had to be given up.
"Between 50 dud 60 lodges were still

standing. In'them and at any other place
where they could be protected from fire,
the Indian women began to sink pits for
shelter. Many of the warriors worked
their way up to the edges of the bluffs
through the coulees or draws which
seamed their faces, and digging into the
banks. threw the soil thus obtained up ov-
er_the top, soon having very formidable
rifle-pits in use. From these they picked

Ikeellamatiloira Development
Stressed by Survey Itoard
HE FUTURE destiny of the
earth will be worked out over
the region of lower rainfall,"

and the further illuminating state-
ment that his board of inquiry,
"feels very happy about the whole
irrigation situation,"—these were
the outstanding messages that Dr.
John A. Widtsoe gave to the direc-
tors of the Great Falls Commercial
club at a recent luncheon in the El-
ectric City.

Dr. Widtsoe is chairman of the re-
clamation board of survey and ad-
justment, ,appointed by Secretary
Work to gather necessary informa-
tion whereby it is stated that the se-
cretary through existing laws and
such further enactment as may be
necessary on the part of congress,
may carry forward the various re-
clamation prcrjects of the west to
such a conclusion as may be consid-
ered wise and equitable on the part
of the government.

The speech of Dr. Widtsoe was
apparently most acceptable to the di-
rectors of the Great Falls clob be-
cause, without 'departing for d' mom-
ent from the conviction that irriga-
tion is .one of the great wholesome
policies of the government, the dif-
ficultules and partial failures were
reviewed within that spirit of rea-
sonable criticism and continual en-
couragement such as will be entire-
ly acceptable to all the people who
live in this part of the United States.
The speaker first reviewed the law
passed in 1902, and Which has re-
sulted in a gross expenditure of
$200,000,000 or a net output of
about $160.0110,000 and character-
ized it as the finest piece of legisla-
tion ever enacted outside of those
which may possibly pertain to spit-
itual uplift and free governinent.

115,000
It was stated that there are now

36,09_0, families upon the various ir-
rtgatfen p roj eels and -I- .01:ndlirafve
state has thereby been created as
large as Massathusettes. The Idea

of those who conceived this move-
ment was that it should go on forev-
er and a day, and they are not dis-
couraged because difficuties have
been found which have led to criti-
cism and talk about partial failure.

Two ydara ago, the secretary of
the interior decided that something
must be done to rectify errors and
to intelligently continue the enter-
prises that have been started. There
has been, therefore, started an ef-
fort to solve the problem of irriga-
tion without losing sight of the
large vision. It was discovered in
the first instance that there had
been considerable difference in the
cost per acre of reclaimed land and
therefore it has been necessary to
chanle the method of payment so
that the money jeturned to the gov-
ernment May be -npen—the bssiv
production per acre and not upon
per acre of measurement.

Investigation was had and the
same was reported to congress. The
legislators at Washington, however,
desired further examination, and un-
der their authority, two boards have
been created which are now making
the final required examinations.
These boards are operating inde-
pendently. Both of them will com-
bine on four of the projects where
the problems are most difficult.
These findings will go back to Wash-
ington and the 'secretary will then
go forward with such action as may
be possible under eilsting statutes,
and congress will be asked to further
express its pleasure as to what may
be done by way of final conclusion
upon the various projects.
Speaking of the Huntley project,

Dr. Widtsoe said that they found
there upstanding, fine fellows among
the farmers. There has been trouble
of various kinds, but really every-
thing seemed to be fine. The Hunt-
ley project was characterized as -a
-,s4)1ses A-- project in --Some
land will have to be excluded, but

(Continued on Agriculturstl Pare

off from ̀ Water. in order to effect this,
Troops A and I) of the 7th Cavalry, which
had no officers with them, were placed
under the command of the writer and,
with his own company (G) of the 5th
Infantry, were to be pushed by him up to
the edge of the bluffs east of the valley in
an attempt to dislodge the Indians there,
and to direct a fire on those warriors who
could be seen in the coulees in the bot-
tom.
"Meanwhile Company I, 5th 'Infantry,

under command of First Lieutenant (now
Captain) Mason Carter, was to charge
down the slope on the southwestern side
and get into the stream bed. The writer
was to give the signal for the movement,
by swinging a bat when the three coin-
panic* on the high ground were ready.
crawling back to his cotnuiand. the order
was passed along the line, and then rising
to his feet he swung his hat. The troops
started with a ('hoer, some reaching the
rifle pits only to fall dead on their edge,
while a shot through the lungs put their
commanding officer out of the fight. Com-
pany I succeeded In getting across some
of the smaller ravines and certain of its
numbers even among the tepees, but the
Indians rallied and drove them out with a
low of over a third of their number. The
wounded who fell into the hands of the
hostiles were not molested, otherwise than
to be stripped of their arms and ammuni-
tion. except one sergeant of the cavalry
who, remembering the Little Big Horn,
fired on an approaching Indian with his
revolver and was killed because he refused
to surrender. They even gave some of
the wounded water after nightfall when
it could lie done with safety.
"As soon as darkness closed in the

troops were posted around the valley to
prevent, as far as possible, the escape of
,anny of its defenders. The line was neces-
sarily a thin one and despite all precau-
tions a few, among,,,,them tWhite Bird Atnd
some of his baud who had been respon-
slide for outrages leading to the first out-
break, succeeded in escaping and joining
those already in Canadian territory.
Aside from the Nei Perees there was an-
other possible, if not probable, element of
danger and strife to be guarded against.

Sitting Ball Goes North.

"Sitting Bull with a baud reinforced by
renegades from the Agencies was not far
away. ind should he and they decide to
take part in the fray there wpuld be
'work cut out' for every man; ill that be
could do. Hearing of the battle and that
'Bear Coat' (Colonel Miles) was in com-
mand of the troops they not only did not
eoute but struck camp and did not halt in
their northward flight until more than a
day's march had been placed between
them and the line.
"If to the men on duty, that night was

one of watchfulness; to the wounded it
was one of ceaseless agony. There was
no fuel and none of the troops could be
snared to obtain any from a distance. The
night was bitterly cold, the train with the
tents had not •rrived, and the morning of
October 1st dawned on a sad sight. Some
had died during the night, while others
supposed to he dead now revived to a
sense of misery and suffering. Officers
and enlisted men, white and Indian allies.
to the number of 50 or more, lay huddled
in that hollow place together.
"To add to the discomfort a snow storm

set in and by night four or five inches
had fallen upon the Combatants and dis-
abled alike. Up to that time the Indians
had the advantage of the troops in this re-
spect for their shelters had not been de-
stroyed anti the WOUtided TA' Ibity"-Tritt•---be-
Death them were of course protected to a
great extent from the storm. During the
night of September 30th, however, the
trope threw 'up such entrenchments as
could be made with the few tools at hand,
slid from that time the Jostles were very
few. With the Indians still in posses-
sion sof_ the wistat,,.well supplied _math.. pro.
'aietteiteett--es -etw- I, whip'
utilize the meat of animals killed by our
fire anti with considerable ammunition, the
siege promised to extend indefinitely.

Brotherton Arrives,
"On time evening of October 1st, the

train under conitnand of Captain Brother-
ton arrived. Tents were at once put up
to shelter the wounded, but in the dark-
newt were so placed that they could be
reaeehd by the rifles of the Indians, and
upon being lighted up, drew the fire of
the enemy, whereby at cleat one man was
wounded.
"The 12-pounder was also with the train,

and scarcely had day dawned on the m-
emo! before this, boom told time Indians
a new element had entered for their de-
struction. Still it was almost impossible,
owing to (be shape of the ground, to bring
it to bear on the pits now oecupled by
the hostilems. who, as soon as shells fell
:fa their ramp, abandoned it and all took

Mf4141111:heill.e 
. the 1;atikts f torte tt‘17104;•t itsieokiedna dceolltio-

reach and o here the shells, if burst over
them, uere likewise liable to injure our
men on the high *mound beyond. A droo-
ling or mortar fire Was. howemer, obtained
by sinking the tail of the gun in a pit
thug for it and using a high elei.ation with
a -small charge of powder. 'This made the
fire effective, and late in the afternoon of
of the second, Joseph raised a white flag.
Cheers greeted its first appearance and
soon under it the Nez Perce chief, his
clothing piereeti with over a doien bullets
although he was still unharmed. stood
fare. Ur -tarn --wttly his -intptilient. •
"While he was willing to treat he did

not admit that his i•840 was dexperate, ani
his- first proposition was to be allowed to

march out armed and mounted, abandon-
ing: only his position to his foe. Ile was
willing to tight still, but wished to Save
his women and children. So did the op-
posing commander, though refusing to en-
tertain this proposition, and the Nes
Peree went back to renew the battle.
"The storm still continued. The troops

in the trenches, unable to erect any shel-
ters, were exposed to its Inclemency for
all that the arrival of the wagon train
with its guard hail permitted the gather-
ing of fuel from some timber several miles
away.
"On the third another parley was held,

the terms proposed being a surrender of
persons, all property and arum to be held
by the Indians. This was refused, but
afterwards modified to, the surrendering
of the property taken from the river, they
to retain the stock and arms and to re-
tT to their own coUntry. This wad all
th chief would offer, and he returned to
hi folowers disappointed, but not de-
feated. While Jooeph was in conference
with General Miles, Lieutenant Jerome, of
the 2nd Cavalry, taking advantage of the
truce, made his way into the Indian camp
where he remained during the night and
from which he was allowed to depart tm-
harmed the next morning.

Chief Joseph Formally Surrenders.
"On the morning of the fourth the po-

sition of the gun was (-hanged and the
second shell fired fell into what had been
a safe position, making sad havoc, killing
and disabling about a dozen persona.
Convinced that the total destruction of
his people was only a question of time,
Joseph again hoisted the white flag and
surrendered.
"General Howard had arrived on the

ground the previous night and was pee-
ant at the surrender, which was, how-
ever, suade.to General Miles.
"The four companies of the 5th Infantry

present during the first two days aggre-
gated about 90 men and officers, and Cap-
tain Brotherton brought up about 40 with
the wagon train. Of the latter, however,
none were killed or wounded. The aggre-
gation of the 7th cavalry battalion was
108 men and officers; that of the 2nd Cav-
alry about 125. Total killed, two officers
and 2:: eelieted men; wounded four officers
and 38 enlisted men. Two Indian scouts
were also killed and a number wounded.
The heaviest loss fell upon the 7th Cav-
alry, and was nearly all inflicted at the
first attack. The 2nd Cavalry suffered but
little, as they were principally in charge
of the captured herdaduring the first and

tn-nopatuttreemkt 
was inadelby the owners to re-

The Nez Perces acknowledged a loss of
17 killed and 40 wounded. Some of the lat-
ter died during the march back to the
Missouri. The total number of those who
escaped to Canada was afterward o ascer-
tained to be 104. The captives nduibered
87 men. 184 women and 147 children, a
total of 418. The proportion of ages and
sexes of those killed is not konwn.
"Two days were spent at the battle

ground after the surrender, giving neces-
sary attention to the wounded, burying
the dead, and arranging for transporta-
tion of those unable to travel on horse-
back to the river. The only ambulant*
with the command was given up to two
enlisted men, one of whom had a broken
hip and the Other a shot through the hips.
They lived to reach the river, but the lat-
ter died as he was carried on board the

CHIEF JOSEPH of the Nes. Perer4.
It was this renegade chieftain who lea

his red followers from their reservation' oa
Snake river, across toe mountains and ov-
er the plains of Montana, leaving a trait
of pillage and murder along their route;
and it ass this notorious savage leader
that General Miles so gallantly brought
into subjection at the battle of the Bear
Poas. This battle east fought in the
Bear Paw mountains of southern Blaine
county, not many miles north of the MID-
*wort river.

steamer. Wagons, the beds of which were
filled with small brush covered with
grass, were utilized for the conveyor)** of
such others as could not bear transporta-
tion on horoeback. Much of the country
was rough and broken in character, and
though all possible care was exercised,
the suffering of many of the injured was
intense. The mush and grass soStil became
unevenly peeked down and every jolt of
the seemed to open up freshA 

"Two steamers bail been ordered to the
point, where the column was to reach the
river, and on them the crossing to the
south banit-srlio-made: those of tire whites
too,,bedlv wountled 4.9 shear further land

itlifolistat.isma—betik sent ittiww--the rifler.
the infantry to Fort Buford, the cavalry to

I Fort Lincoln.
"The eauipaign made by the troops

from the Tongue, river cantonment bad
been of the moot brilliant eliaraeter. 'short,
sharp amid (led/live.' The element of
chant* had entered largely into it. but
did not detract in the least from Its
clearness of eonception. while the manner
In which the unformen changes were ta-
ken advantage of won admiration of on
who saw tbetti.”

I. 

Ott Cref‘k 'nemeses.
Productipn in the C t ('reek oil

field increased a little d tring March
but there is a co' rrespon ng decrease
in the KecrIn-Sunburst Mid's output,
as' compared wit the previous month.
Nevertheless, the total production in
Montana shows # slight increase for
March over the preceding month
and an increase of morelthan 17,000
barrels over March, 1924, due to the
growth of the Kevin-gunburst field.
The figures are based 'on reports of
pipe line companies serving these
fields. Pipe line rune reported to
thr public service commission show '
135,837 barrels for the Cat Creitk
field and 107,430 for the Kevin-.
Sunburst.
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Altoona has the most extensive
railroad shops in,the yr 
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